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Matrix encapsulated solutions.
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Our strength:
Tailor-made solutions

Based on our long-term experience we offer our partners customized solu-
tions to produce innovative feed concepts.
 
In combination with the special cryotechnology a high ingredient concen-
tration, also as mix of several ingredients, can be protected against degra-
dation. The used fat sources for matrix encapsulation provide the basis for 
a target release of the active additives and full availability to the animals.

We find the best solution for each customer. 
Talk to us!



 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

 
 
  
 

 Additives

 

target release rumen-stable

Liquid fat

Blending of the 
components 

(BEWITAL® suspen-
sion technique)

Spraying with
spezial nozzles 

(cryotechnology)

Fat encapsulated
end product
(BEWI-FATRIX®)

Encapsulated 
additives

Encapsulated 
additives

Plant
extracts

Organic acids
Fa�y acids

etc.

Carnitine
Choline
Lysine
Methionine
Thiamin (B1)
Riboflavin (B2)
Niacin (B3)
Pantothenic acid (B5)
Vitamin B12
Pyridoxine (B6)
Folic acid (B9)
Biotin
etc.

BEWI-FATRIX®

Matrix encapsulated solutions
 

Animal nutritionists considering ingredients with special effects during 
digestion and metabolisation often face a problem with breakdown in the 
upper intestinal tract (rumen/stomach) or even during storage for mixtu-
res of components.

Examples are amino acids and most vitamins in ruminants and some  
organic acids, fatty acids and plant extracts in monogastric animals.

To avoid this breakdown or degradation of active components often  
encapsulation is the best solution.

Our matrix encapsulation with special, inert fats ensures optimal protecti-
on. The special fat component and production process offers on the same 
time full digestibility in the small intestine and target-release of the  
encapsulated ingredients.

BEWI-FATRIX® –  Optimal protection and best availability  
in the small intestine.

Encapsulated solutions

Meth ionine  First limi-
ting amino 
acid for 
ruminants

Lysi ne  To enhan-
ce protein  
efficiency

CLA  To improve 
fertility

CC 301  Choline & 
Carnitine to 
optimise fat 
metabolism

Niacin  Central 
importance 
in energy 
metabolism

LM 101  Lysine & 
Methionine 
to optimise 
feed protein 
supply

MC 201  Methionine 
& Choline to 
protect the 
liver

Specialist in  
Encapsulation

SynerG+  Lauric acid & Plant 
extracts to inhibit 
bacterial growth


